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IT PEACE—k Ê end attorneys from onlookers, coyld see
the motion. ||

“When asked questions she did.not ap- ■* 
pear able to grasp their meaning. R* 
peatedly. she asked in a faint, hysteric^ 
voice,’ for a few moments to collect her 
thoughts. Site put her white gloved hand 
to her face and pressed the fingers over 
her eyes, and asked for the repetition of 
questions three or four times. As the at
torneys stood arguing the question of 
where her testimony was admissible, she 
leaned back in the chair, held a handker
chief to her eyes and seemed about to 
faint. One of the attorneys brought her 
a glass of water. She said really nothing 
that was material as évidence, giving her 
name as Isabelle Springer saying she-was 
the wife of John W. Springer, and answer
ing a few preliminary questions that 
brought nothing out.

“Henwood was called to the stand im
mediately after Mrs. Springer had left 
to lay the foundation for the admission 
of all evidence that he had been threaten
ed with death by Von Phul. He did not 
succeed in getting the threats before the 
jury either. Henwood told substantially 
the story told by his attorney in the 
opening statement.

“When Henwood took the stand he had 
all the appearance of debonnair calm that 
has characterized his conduct up to the 
present time. He answered in a strong, 
unhesitating voice. But when he approach- ,_, „
ed in his tale the shooting at the Brown ’ erbrooke, Que., .tone 27—“C. G. Wey. 
his face -became red, his voice quavered moufh, supposed victim oi murder at h ,. 
and broke, perspiration stood out upon his deford (Me.), said to be working* 
face in beads and he writhed in mental cher in Sherbrooke ”

Ashe sP?ke of paving shot Cope- This message received in Sherbrooke In. 
land his voice sank very low, and his head been the means of clearing a mysterv tint 
sank upon his breast. The words came has baffled the Biddeford police for near ! 
brokenly and in a halting voice, Mrs. Cope- six years. This morning Officer ]2 
land, the widow of the dead man who Hamilton and T. Emery, a Biddeford law 
had only looked with intent curiosity at ver arriTed :n tnwn ’ . “ av
MhLfPrimer’ J)ecame affect«1 also, and the' butchers found one who directed”™! 
W^, F8? n' alternateiy PUî,tmg a hand' officers to Bray Bros, grocery store lier f , 7“ Bnd 8mellmg a 8tr0Dg Hamilton fonnd a man whom he identified
b^Henwoad°hratvC tS' . , , , 83 Weymouth. The man admitted t,„
t kr°h down completely as he identity. He had been in Sherbrook^*
told of his efforts to get from Von Phul Jy five years

uSprif,fa'e.uletter!r?ittle f0O,i5vlet" Tonight he ieft with Hamilton and Em- 
^ U W .“I m!aut n0Ü“?g’ ery for Biddeford, where he formerly 

He explained his effort by telling of his worked as a butcher
great friendship for ‘John’ and ‘Isabelle,' Weymouth had been a member of , 
as he caUed Mn and Mrs Springer. “bad gang" i, Biddeford. About six year?

As Henwood repeated the words he ago he ,Mysteriously disappeared and tl,e_ 
said he spoke to Von Phul m the latter s popular opinion was that he had met with 
room at the Brown the day before the foul play.
shooting-'‘My God, you are not going to A short time, ago, Dr. Snow, of Bidde- 
break up this happy home -he- sank into ford, formerly a friend of Weymouth, was 
Jus chair m exhaustion and sobbed audib- arrested on a charge of burglarv Two of 
ly. It was then that the noon recess was his children at the time informed the 
taken. When he appeared on the stand police that Weymouth had been murdered 
in the afternoon he appeared to be in lit- by two men, Buzzell and Merrill and 
tie better condition. It was an. appeal of that they had seen them secretly bumne 
sentiment he made to the jury. It is hie the body.
greatest hope of acquittal, though anyone Merrill and Buzzell were arrestee 
hearing him could not say that he was were bping held on a charge of | 
not under a terrific mental strain and was The date for the preliminary hearing 
suffering agonies as he talked. been fixed, but Weymouth’s return

The district attorney is opposing with doubtless gain them immediate free< m 
all his power this appeal. Elliott, dark, Biddeford, Me., June 28—Instead c 
tall and magnetic, with a voice that 
sounds like a clap of thunder, does not 
lose any opportunity to * sneer openly at 
these sentimental tales, as he terms them, 
and frequently he interrupted the witness 
and his attorney, John T. Bottom, with 
some cutting remarks intended to offset 
the “appeal of sentiment.” It is that 
which he fears more than anything else 
will hurt the state’s case.

“Just before adjourfiment yesterday, At
torney Bottom introduced a witness by 
whom" he in ay get his foundation for Mrs.
Springer’s testimony. It was Edward Du 
Chine, a bellboy at the Brown at the time 
the shooting took place. Dh Chane said 
that he was in the barroom at the time 
and eâid that after Von Phul had struck 
Henwood he stood with his left arm on 
the bar, facing Henwood. His right hand, 
iaid Du Ch^ne, was resting on his hip, 
and this beérs out Henwood7» statement 
that he saw Von Phul plfcce his hand up
on hie gun pocket. Court was adjourned 
until 9 o'clock this morning.

“The main point in Henwood7» evidence 
was that Von Phul in the bar of the 
Brown Palace hotel struck and knocked 
him down, and that fearing Von Phul 
would shoot him he drew his revolver and 
shot him.
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Women Sympathise With Man 

Who Was Forced to 
Qupt John

k'v - 7' --------

When He Took “Fruit-a-tives”
“Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 

“Ton certainly have the Greatest dis
covered Headache Cure in the world. Be-

JMjtk BHMHPliSHBfll
I suffered tortures from Headaches caused 
by Stoma»* Disorders.

of your travelers called on me 
bad one of my raging headaches.

-

C. G. Weymouth, of Bidde- 
ford, Found Working jn 

Sherbrooke, Quebec
oted Men He 

of Outcom
Balfour Says Brita 

United States Sh 
i ■ Work Togeth

r«6éived,by O’Leary is said to7be.abodt mother. Mrs, Jaz 
$150,000. ’ Î rooms here for the

Miss Margaret 
tion at the Nûri 
is at her home al 
holidays.

Mr. Walker, a'( 
logical student, p 
church, at Rivèrs
and will be stationed here during the 
mer months. Hjs discourse was 1 
spoken of.

Atkinson, will take ’ came before the public.MONCTON
. ÉgÉilS

rell Cape for-the 

of England theb-
• ~ Mmmm

Moncton. Jiune» 27—-At a meeting of the 
school bo add tonight the regular staff of 
teaebèrs atthe .schedule salaries were re-
engaged for thp next term. Only one Fredericton, N. B., June 28—In the 
change was irsi<i* on the staff, but ’there High school, Hanford Boqker, of Nash- 
were many apptidations from teasers out- waatai(lj ]ed the cJaee_ winning the 
side the city f<V positioner-Mise Me- Coulthard medal and prise for mathsma- 
Naughton resigned from ‘^ Victoria ticg - Migs Emma c Betts won the Dong- 
school staff. Misti Florence Mutphy, who ]a8 ai]ver medal and the governor-general’s 
has been off on a {year’s leaye of absence, bronze medal
being appointed _toi the vacancy. Ray Tift, a southpaw pitcher, formerly

F. AV. Sumner’s' auto drjven by his of Brown University and the New York
struck by the Boston dram from Point du F^deri“o^*Xb thU ^kf^whaps^fo vg,,B'’ June TeI7 jnter-
Chene at St. Géorgie street crossing this time to pitch — the to- “tln« baseba11 game was played here Eri-
afternoon. The autoi wne approachmg the morrow. Secretary Harry M. Blair, of the'' Hp^on. nine ,and
railway crossing along St. George street jîew Brunswick and M.in. Baseball ^ Richibucto Swastikas'. Owing to late- 
and was close to #ie track ^eforp the r€ceived a telegram this morning « starting the game was called af-
chauffeur observed the ttram. In the nick from Manager Hyslon stating that the St fer tbe tblrd ™mng, m favor of the Richi- 
of time he swerved the Machine to one Stephen Thistles had John Albion Harry bufto with a so,
side and avoided being attack, but it skid- Wiieon and Elmer Tunkésly, and would . Anotb*r

vjRsaii "Ktoss
returned this evenmg froe, the oil and gas Bank of Canada ig’ lald ^ with an a 
wells at McLat»bey> Albertjcounty, with of t pboid fever’.
a r06y r.fP»rt % dei’elopmdnte at that- T,]e Twitchell Lumber ComV*nj's option

tfae Scott Lumber Company’s property

whrtr^n C.'Tfafate^.lIm ^"^‘«urt'mT^mommg
btft o^ptodud^Twt te^d^HMrier md Judge MaKe°w« represented the bench,
best oil producers yet bored. Heavier and Hig h(mor mftde a 6tm forfher adjoum-

C stru!kPandUCthere7s rf Æ “niL^of^^^^Cddivêreî
This well is showing better than any of number of judgments will be delivered.

! the oil weHg and Manager B<$nw is hope
ful of soon striking a verifiable gusher.
Preparations are now being, m\ade to tube 

, this oil well and get the ctatural 
tion before shooting. Later- the. 
be shot' to see what improvement will be 
made! -

At a meeting of the watte land light 
committee tonight it waa regxyted that 

' j Moncton Tramways Electricity and Gas 
Company had promptly paid' < the first 
quarterly rental of $25,000 du$> the dty 
on the 24th' mat. The city er 

, reported the foundation for the (new reser
voir dam was about completed' kind plana 

; would soon be ready for tenderer for the 
constriction of the dam.

1. “One 
when I
and had my head almost raw from exter
nal 'applications.

“I hated to see any person coining into 
the store (much less a commercial traveler) 
and I told him very curtly that I had a 
headache, but he insisted on my trjring 
Truit-a-tives.’

FREDERICTON
missing six years

id in T.8 ;■
.0° ly and Dis- 

- Merciless 
il—More Evidence 

ithfuiness.

Two Men Were Lately Arrested 
Charged With His Murder, on the \ 
Strength of the Story of Two Chil
dren Who Said They Saw the Deed 
Committed.

' .net All.,:; 

and Uisentim, 
of Mrs. Springer's
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John Hays Hammond 
$es Conservative 
Sentiments and S 
Banished from thd 
Chantey Depew 
gustine Birrell m

Denver papers erotain further informa
tion regarding the "(trial of Frank Hen
wood for.tbe murder of .George E. Cope-

•‘Henwood,” -

’ .

s says, “has 1 as but-be- theand True he’
concentrate popula 
rect attire,7 correct

under tfie” JRR. . 
proved a_novelty in the west" side court. 
Apparently he is utterly oblivious of.the 
eyes fastened upon hjmT During the first 
day he exhibited 
ness

ill magnet to 
ni." Hie cor
and polished

Roses. The Roto» wen 
score of 16 to 8.

William Devarennes, of St. Paul, who is 
camping out for the benefit cif his health 
at Coal Branch Lake, reports having seen 
sixty-five moose .within1 the last three 
weeks. Some herds of ten have been seen.

"Charlfs D. Hebert, inspector of schools, 
was in town Monday. He has been in
specting schools in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop and little son Regin
ald are visiting Moncton friends.

Mrs. Alex. MdGregor returned Friday 
from a visit to Sackville and Moncton.

Mrs. Goueher and children, of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Carson.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nowlan, Jr., died at Richibucto Cape. 
Sunday.

'
Royal
attack has

degree of nervous- 
• Now he sits’jhtirely »t ease, com

pletely engrossed çj; studying the faces 
of the jurymen, iyjpassing his opinion 
uPon their qualities ‘ and merits.

“Attorney John Bottom says that Hen
wood is ah excellent judge of human na
ture, and he has not excused a single man 
without asking Hehwood’s -approval. Of
ten, by a single' notf, Henwood has indi
cated whom he wishes challenged, and his 
attorney has always followed hie advice. 
Henwood might be transacting a business 
deal, so calm, yet keenly interested is he. 
It is almost an unvariable rule for defend
ants in the west side court to sit stiffly 
behind their àttomeye, never turning their 
heads, never speaking except when asked 
a question by their attorneys. Henwood 
sit# sideways to the spectators, leaning 
over the attorneys’ table as though it 
were an office deefc; and upon a tablet 
which he holds in hi# hands are the names 
of every juror, over which he no 
rapt attention. When not doing 
eyes are traveling 'back and forth, hack 
and forth, from-one face in the jury box 
to another.

“It is safe to assert .thât when witnesses 
are called he will again hold that tablet 
of paper in his hands, jotting down notes 
upon the answers, suggesting questions to 
his attorney, leaning hack with a content
ed expression yrheh a point goes in hia. 
favor.. This man is fighting for his life as 
be bas fought for his business successes, 
carefully and with determination to win.

“Henwood is beginning to become 
what of a lion among tile morbid women 
who attend murder trials wherever a 
woihan’s name is brought into prominence.

“Two women, relier overdressed, called 
at the jail yesterday. They said they were 
from Kansas City, They brought flowers 
for Henwood and requested an interview 
that they might tçll him how much they

The News, June 25, describes the open
ing of the trial and the evidence given 
on thé first day. In its introduction the 
New»- sa

Von

London, June 28-The du 
Pilgrims’ Society tonight in hi 
Hays Hammond, United State 
bassador to the coronation, g 
for four speeches which 
ail present the best exnib.tii 
dinner oratory heard in Londi 
time. The speakers Were Ar 
four former prime minister; 
mon’d, Augustine Birrell. chief 
Ireland, and Chauncey M. 1* 
United States senator.

There was a scene of enthi 
was read that, as ’

“I did so, with what T would call amaz
ing results. They completely cured me, 
and since then (nearly six years ago) it is 
only necessary for me to take one occas
ionally to preserve me in my present good 
health. I was 05 years old yesterday and_ 
have been a general store keeper at tli* 
above address for twenty-five years.

“WM. PITT.”
! As Mr. Pitt says, “Fruit-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure in the world, 

i Dealers everywhere have '“Fruit-a-tives” 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
or sent op receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

■

were q

SUSSEX :

Sussex,- June 27—David Proudfoot, mer- 
-dhant of Anagance, arrived in town last 
night and laid information before Magis
trate H. W. Folkins agmmrty Bliae Price, 
of Boston (but formerly of Petitcodiae), 
for assault.

On Saturday, evening,. near Anagance, 
Mr. Proudfoot ; claims that Mr. Price ran 
into him with ])ie automobile, knocking 
him down and injuring him. Constable 
Ross left this morning with a warrant in 
pursuit of Price.. It is said that Mr. Price 
with hie auto and friends was found fish
ing on the Portage. Nothing further has 
been heard in the case, and it is thought 
that the matter was settled.

produo- 
well will;

SCORES ADMINISTRATION 
Of JUSTICE IK 
/■ ALBERT COUNTY

a message 
a conference between Secret! 
Knox and Ambassador Bryce, 
been practically arranged for 
tion of all differences betwe 
oouhtrics.

After a felicitous reference 
of Mr. Hammond as tin

mi her eyes furtively with a handkerchief 
when some witness tells of having seen 
her husband, lying wounded in the bar- 
room of the Brown. She entered the court 
room yesterday surrounded by relatives. 
The jurors regarded her curiously. Hen
wood looked at her for a moment with 
shrinking gaze and then hurriedly turned 
his face away and stared at the jury box. 

^ When court convened yesterday morn
ing at 9 o’clock the jury was speedily 
completed. Bernard McCann, former re
cording clerk of the house of representa
tives, - was seated after three vmiremen 
had been excused.

i
had

cnce
j rive of . the great democracy of 

ceremonies dating back to ipz 
liquiiy Mr. Balfour observed 

ans bad their problems of 
other difficulties just as Great 
and whatever temporary quart 
time to. time appeared betw 
and tbe United States the ret 
tory were too strong for 1 
could not help being in syi 

I each other.

m ;r
urs with 
this hisThe residence of B. E. Wilson, (Bonacord

street, was the scene of a.prettw wedding , _T , ,
this evenmg when hie daughter, Thom^,vBe^’ .°L?,°r£,i^as,v"alsned 

! Annie M„ was married to-Gao..C. Peeples, ’.before Police.Magistrate Folkins this morji- 
! Of the Transcript office. Rev.i G. A. Law- char*ed ^pitting the Canadian 
son, pastor of the first Bapitist church, Temperance Act. After three witnesses 
performed the ceremony in the» presence of wef.® -5x1an^nec?r’ a eTw?8e Wto adjourned 
immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Peeples ;untl1 July 4- J- A- F”™8 prosecuted.

1 left on a wedding trip to Mfifcreal. They !-
wiU reside in Moncton. SACKVILLE HopeweU Cape, N. B., June 27—(Special)

; The funeral of the late Josu Cdthbert- , —The June term of the Albert coùntv
son, victim of last weeks accident at the Sackmlle, N. B., June 27— (Special)—At , . . _ y

j Main street railway crossing, took place, «.meeting of the Sackville Concrete Co., court' P°5tP°ned from 1“* Tu88d«y, open-
: this afternoon and was lazgely- attended Limited, this afternoon, the work* of or- ed in the court house here this morning,
by members of the loyal Orai^e order, ganization was completed. Directors were Judge Wedderburn presiding. The mem- 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and elected as follows: Dr. Secord, C. C. he™ of the bar present were M. B. Dixon, 
Canadian Order of Foresters, of which- he Ayard, H. M. Wood, Dr. Hart, J. L. K. C., clerk of the court; A. W. Bray, 

—was à member. The funeral services were Dixon. The work of manufacturing con- clerk of the peace; Geo. W. Fowler, K. 
conducted by Rev. G. A'. Lawson. Inter- CTete blocks has been commenced, and the C., of Sussex, and W. B. Chandler, K. C„
ment was in Elmwood cemetery. prospects are bright for a busy summer of Moncton. Mr. Fowler represented the

An arbitration board composed’of Geo. Sackville’s newest industry. crown in the criminal matter before the
Waring, St. John, representing the insur- Two weddings will take place here to- court.
ance companies; John Hestte, 'Wfjadsor. «Mrrow. John Lea, formerly of Moncton, The members at the grand jury were; 
representing the Albert Mfg. Co.; (jffi p! will wed Mies Viola Clark, daughter of Mariner T.-Sleeves, foreman; Alpheus Por- 
S. Archibald, Moncton, referee; met at Mrs. William Clark, while Gordon Lund ter, Ezra O. Barbour, R. Chester Peck, 
Hillsboro today to determine the)fire loss will lead to the altar Miss Pansy HiIIson, John McFarlane, Watson H. Steevee, John
in the case of the Albert Mfg. Co. factory daughter of John T. Hilleon. L. Peck, Samuel E. West, Angus O. Han-
burned- at Hillsboro some months ago. nah, Gilbert T. Steeves, Warren E. Jonah,
The Albert Mfg. Co. claimed $5,000, but RiftWRIlPTfl * C. Allison Peck, Carl F. Duffy, Charles S.
were offered"$2,500 by the Insurance peo- nivrilDUV U Steeves, Clinton Hill, Charles O. Steeves,
pie. The arbitrators for the company and Richibucto, June 28—Mr. afid Mra. 0®o- W. Mitton, Lewis Smith, John T. 
insurance people allowed the full claim. Harry Jakemail, who since their marriage Steeves, John H. Berry, Harold O. Bar- 
Edgar Fairweather, of St. John was pres- nearly two years ago have been in Ger- hour, Charles Ayer, Willis C. Newcomb, 
ent on behalf of the insurance company, many and France, arrived here on Thurs- Bufus T. Palmer.
The Albert Mfg, Co. have plane comple- day to visit relatives before going to Hali- The petit jury were; Thos. F. Dixon,
ted for a new plaster mill, the cost fax, Mr. Jakeman’s home. They were met Harry J. Steeves, Manning Duffy, Howard
about $100,000. Contracting firms : are be- at St. John by Mrs. Jakeman’s father, W. Steeves, John T. Beatty, fiobt. J. Miller, 
inS,aske.d for tende™- D. Carter. H. Edward Stevens, Rowland Dives, Ira

The big lumber dealureported from Kent The work on Weldon’s bridge is making B. Steeves, Isaiah Duffy, Walter H. Irv- 
wiunty in The Tele’gfàpfi recently of the good progress, with John Harrington- as ing, Watt (J. Steeves, Warren A. Beatty, 
Swedish Lumber Çoffippny buying the foreman. It is expected that it will he .Charles D. Wright, Dexter Connor, Welles- 
1 umber lands, mill of- R. O’Leary, Richi- ready for crossing by the latter part of ley Kierner, Wm. H. McRae, Wm H. 
bucto, as well as property of Kent Elec- next week. Martin, James M. Steeves.
trie Company, gives' the company about Mrs. Harry Lawrence, of the west, and The docket is as follows:
fifty square miles of crown lands and a Miss Géorgie Jardine, graduate nufse, of The King, on complaint of Matthew
large tract of private lands. This means Boston, who have been visiting their Cairns, against Aaron Copp, breaking and 
the Swedish Canadian concern is the larg- mother, Mrs. George Jardine, Rextoo, entering with intent to commit an indict
ed ever operating in Kent county, as they were guests yesterday of Mrs. - W. E. able offence, 
had previously purchased from O’Neill & Forbes.
Vaughan the McLeod and Atkinson pro- Mrs. I. 0. Mundy, of Montreal, is visit- 
perty on Kouchibouguac river and later ing her sister, Mrs. K. B. Forbes, 
bought from Curran Bros, the extensive Grover Livingston, catechist at Kouchi- 
Jardine mill and timber limits at Rexton. bouguac, will leave this morning for Dor- 
It is the intention of the company to en- Chester- (Mass.) on a sad mission, being 
large the plant at- Richibucto. The price called there by the death of his only

brother, Ferguson Livingston. The young 
man, who had been suffering from lung 
trouble, went west hoping to receive some 
benefit from the climate, but returned a 
few days ago, to die. Mrs. Livingston and 
family, who are natives of this town, have 
the sympathy of the community in their 
trouble.

l

Judge Wedderburn Comments dn 

Lax Methods Indulged in Lately— 
County Court Docket

body being found, buried in the Maine 
woods, Charles I. Weymouth, for whose 
supposed murder two men and a woman 
have been under arrest for several days 
past, returned from Sherbrooke (Que.) 
alive and well today. When the two young 
daughters of Mrs. Maude Snow, the wom
an arrested as an alleged accessory’ to the 
imaginary crime, told the authorities that 
Weymouth had been beaten to death at 
the Snow home in Dayton, September. 
1909, and his body buried near by, many 
residents of this section were skeptical.

Today Weymouth visited the county jaii 
at Alfred, where Mrs. Snow, Joseph Buz- 
*ell and Orien P. Merritt have been held 
in connection with the case. The three 
prisoners were liberated as soon as Wey
mouth's identity was officially established.

Denver papers continue to devote con- The Same Ideals.
Both countries were enam 

erty; both had the same idea 
it was predestined that in the 
tory of the future they shoi 
gether, not by formal allia 
deep sympathy in aims and i 
cause of civilization and prog

He could not help thinking 
recently passed with regard 
tration treaty, and he point© 
herent truth of this. Both 
democracies, and demo’eraoy 
machine to 
the most dtffi 
work the world has ever se 
ardent, self-sacrificing patrio 
part of the very best men 
munity to ensure that the 
people moved along the lines 
gress.

Special Ambassador Hami 
spending to Mr. Balfour’s toe 
on bdfe&lf of his countrymen 
for the presence of Mr. Balfo 
distinguished British statesmi 
plimented the Pilgrim society 
and New York for giving opp- 
the respective peoples to b| 
acquainted.

He alluded to the difficult 
ing the diplomatic représentai 
ing a topic for public utterai 
reason, he had chosen th< 
Peace, as one that could nc 
most sensitive, and one pa 
propriate, since the coronatioi 
together in friendly concoui 
sentatives of all the nations
Hopes for Universal Pei

Governments might still il 
understandings, said the spe 
great producing classes, who 
the industries of the natic 
its bone and sinew, were in 
versai peace. It was a fel 
dence that the coronation of 
occurred at the moment so 
auspicious for the Anglo-A 
tions, and he believed th 
treaty between the TJnitec 
Great Britain would speedil 
by similar treaties with othe 
ing the way for universal 
patriotic Englishman, every 
erican, irrespective of politic 
join in a fervent prayer fc 
consummation of this noble 

Secretary Birrell proposée 
can Visitor, to which Mr. I 
felicitous speech in response

siderable space to the trial of Harold 
Frank Henwood, well known in St. John, 
for the murder of two men in a Denver 
hotel several weeks ago One report 
would indicate that the prisoner is losing 
his spirit of bravado, for the other day, 
says the Denver News., he broke down

m some-

and cried.
The News . continues: “Mrs. Isabelle 

Patterson Springer and Harold Frank Hen
wood stepped, like the figures in.,a play,
£gon tfie witnesa1 stand.at the wqst side.(.r/r&tfSK

“Their voices quavered and broke under 
the influence of overpowering emotion, 
their hands trembled like the leaves of the 

. . ever-reetlees quaking asp, thjfir bodies
sb°t in the back, said shook within their immaculate costumes, 

toree witnesses of the state, and there the wrecked by the inward anguish of their in- 
diBtnct-attomey rests secure in the belief quisition
that Kenwood’s self-defence plea has been “And after all their suffering they step- 
exploded^ like an empty bubble. ped down again, hot knowing whether the

If 1 do no* hear from you tomorrow, case of Henwood has been helped one Told of Rivalries 
I winieave for Kansas Oty on the morn- whit by their efforts, for Mrs. Isabelle ' , ,
ng train, wrote Mrs. Springer to Von Patterson Springer was not allowed to Denver, Col., June 26—While her law-
Phul from Denver one weelç. before the bare the secrets of her mind, because Dis- yers were today asking $300 a month ali-
murtier. . trict-Attorney Willis V. Eliiott said, in 2°ny ber hiwband’s suit for divorce,

Mrs. Springer was ad woman who, by bis booming voice, that the defence had Mrs. John W. Springer, whose beauty 
virtue of long homage to her beauty, by not laid a proper foundation for the in- the slaying of S. Louis Von Phul
virtue of her wealth and social training, traduction of her testimony ,y Frank Henwood, took the stand at the
must have a pride which would not brook “Henwood did succeed in getting his otter's trial and, with the bars let down, 
the hand of violence. And the above ex- ,tory before the jurv after many halts in fetched for the first time the rivalries 
tract from her letter would go far to dis- a choking voice. Once during the recital that led to the murder. She admitted re- 
prove the statement of Attorney Bottom he broke down and wept as he told of his eeivmg beatings from Von Phul, told of 
» blB opening address to the jury, that friendship for John W. Springer and his -how each man had tom the other’s photo- 
Tony Von Phul strpek her as a man might efforts to save Mrs. Springer from the 8FaPb to bits and repeated her warnings 
strike a woman in some of the sordid cases attentions of Sylvester Von Phul and so to Henwood of Von Phul’s jealous threats 
that frequently are-heard in the criminal- preserve the happiness of his friends. of tilling. Her testimony was sensational. 
court- “Judge Greeley W. Whitford, cold and Interest has enhanced by the prisoner’s

The state can use these letters if it so Btem as the law, ruled that the defence admission that he had a wife and two 
desires, and when Attorney Bottom places had not proven the overt act on the part children in New York.
Mrs. Springer upon the stand, the state 0f Von Phul) which would have justified “Did your friendship with Henwood date
must make some answer to these charges. Henwood in shooting him. This excluded Irom early in April?” asked District-Attor-
Qase Proceeding Rapidly. the testimony of Mrs. Springer, to the ney Eliott, who got an affirmative reply.

" disappointment of a crowded room-full 'of Neither attorney asked any questions con-
The Henwood ease is proceeding with a spectators, hungry for a breath of scandal ceming her friendship with Von Phul. 

rapidity that is most unusual in a murder among tile people of wealth and fashion Mrs. Springer testified that Von Phul
case.. The jury was filled out yesterday involved in the case." followed her to her room at the Brown
morning and empanneled half an hour af- Evidence has been submitted "to show Palace Hotel one night, called her out, 
ter court convened. The district-attorney that Von Phul was shot in the back, and called her a liar and struck her. She 
stated in a speech of four minutes’ dura, jf this is proved, Henwood's chances will 
tion that the people would prove that be small. On the other hand, he has a 
Henwood shot Von Phul in the back de- witness willing to swear that Von Phul 
liberately and with malice aforethought, started to “pull a gun.”
Six witnesses were introduced to swear Says the News: “Mrs. Springer and 
to facts tending to corroborate this state- Henwood will have to pass through a ter- 
ment- - rible ordeal if their testimony is admitted.

By the afternoon Attorney John T. Bot- The district-attorney is ready to cross- 
ton had addressed the jury in a most sen- examine them mercilessly. T will go as begged him, fearing a murder, to disre- biscuits, with bacon gravy.
sational statement, and had introduced far as she does,’ said District-Attorney gard her request to recover letters she syrup, two glasses of buttermilk and »
one witness for the defence. Judge Whit- Elliott significantly, when Mrs. Springer1* had sent to Von Phul, which the latter j allowed will drink two cups of coffee, j
ford wishes to have all the testimony in testimony was mentioned. He is ready for was threatening to send to her husband. Between breakfast and dinner he w.i 
and the case in the jury’s hands by noon her. The letters written by Mrs. Springer District-Attorney Eliott asked about a eat two more biscuits with butter 
tomorrow. to Von Phul were brought over from the letter she said she wrote at Henwood# syrup. For dinner he will eat a bi# P'a;,'|

The prosecution is cold, merciless and district-attorney's office, and Elliott had dictation to Von Phul. The letter auth- of greens or vegetable# with boiled bavo". 
unsentimental. ' The defence relies largely them in his pocket. He will endeavor to 0rized Henwood to act for Mrs Springer corn bread biscuits, a whole pie if ue r»n 
upon th.t sense of chivalry innate in every show by their tone that, instead -of wish- Henwood went to the Springer apart- get it, and two glasses of hutiernu.i- 
manly heart which calls for the protection mg to be left alone by Von Phul. Mrs. mentg the evening of May 24, shortly be- He eats again between dinner and supper
of the name of a woman, and upon the Springer ardently wished -for the latter’s fore the shooting and a few hours after and his supper is in keeping with break-
theory that^any man, when attacked and presence in Denver, and so controvert any Von Phul had destroyed the photo of Hen- fast and dinner,
in mortal fear of his life, m»y kin to pro- statement she may make as to having been wooj
te« “ v . ' , , , 8t™t by the dead man. • “Did Henwood tell you he had bought

Von Phul has been pictured as a bad Through the door came George A. H. ft gun?-- asked the districl-attomey. 
and dangerous man By the defendant s at- Fraser, one of Mrs. Springer’s attorneys;■ “Vo.” J
torney, a man who said that he would Arthur Patterson, her brother; Dr. W. “When did vm. learn that Von Ph„!“go upstair, and drag that old gray head A. Jayne, her pb>™, and lastly, the had™“PM 
out into the hall and teach, him who was ‘woman in the ease. , «i T hi- Hon,. Von Ph„i
master up there.” . Though the man re- “The woman upon whose door is laid T Th™
ferred to by Von Phul in this alleged the murder of Von Phul and Copeland, T , , ,’
speech, which the defence was unable to walked nervously into the room, not even j
get before the jury by a witness, has not casting a glance at the defendant, Hen- , T th , in „been mentioned, those who have been lis- wood. . J h a ] ni a m,™<= ?g'
tening to the trial flan take it to mean but “She was dressed in a dark blue suit, , *! "'d VrnP.r„^!L°n
one man-John W. Springer. with short walking ekirt. A black strawGeorge E. Copeland, the man for ^fhose sailor hat was perched upon her black admitted tha* e e and. two chil-
murder Henwood, the dilatante, is being hair. A blue chiffon veil was tied over He . k ow where
tried, is no more than a name in this the hat, brought down with a floating ef- thvfy W-ere*iie/ WfTC 8ome*
trial. Now and again the name of Cope- feet on the sides, tied in a knot behind where in tbe etate o£ New Yorh- 
land creeps in aimlessly as though he were and fell down her back. A white sailer 
some unimportant third party. Copeland collar was around her neck and white 
is incidental, hard as that may seem, and kid gloves covered her small and shapely 
it is for slayingyVon Phul that Henwood hands. Juet so was- Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
is really on trial. . dressed in the Thaw murder trial.

In the same manner, the widow of Cope- “It made Mrs. Springer look slight and 
land, Mrs. George W. Copeland, is a lone- girlish and appealing. Beautiful at all 
ly and pathetic figure at the trial. She times, Mrs. Springer was appealing, at- 
appeared in court yesterday for the first tractive, wonderfully beautiful, and the 
time, a pretty woman, dressed in sombre proof of this came in the whispered ex- 
widow’s weeds, veiled heavily and dabbing clama tions of the women spectators who

i nodded their rapt approval.
I" "Mrs. Springer’s appearance belied her 
j actions upon the stand. Her face was full 

of color, thoygh slight shadows under eyes, The Engagement is announced of Rev 
and two narrow lines between her eyes, William Girdwood, M. A., of the Presbv- 
showed the Strain under which she was terian church at Prince William to Miss 
laboring. She immediately ascended the Pearl Greer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
witness stand. Her hands trembled so, John Greer, of New Maryland Miss Greer 
as she nervously fumbled a black leather is at present on the teaching staff of the 
shopping bag, that spectators back of the CampbeUton Grammar school.—Fredericton 
rail, which separates the court attaches Herald.
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GEORGIA BOASTS
OF BIGGEST BABY

At27 Months He Weighs 122 
Pounds and Eats Like a 
Harvest Hand.

>
Mount Airy, Ga., June 26—In Jamei 

Adolph Cody, two years and three months 
old, Mount Airy boasts the biggest bab/ 
in the world.

James Adolph now weighs 122 pounds 
and is growing every day.

— With the first indication of his abnormal 
growth his parents consulted a physician 
and James Adolph was put under his care. 
All efforts to keep the baby on a diet 
suited to one of his age proved 
successful as the physician’s treatment 
to keep down his growth. Hia measure
ments are: £

Height, 39 inches; neck, 14 inches : bust, 
33 inches; waist, 36 inches ; around arm 
above elbow, 12 inches; wrist, 8 inches; 
across hand above thumb, 61-4 inches,1 
around first finger near hand, 2 1-2 inches, 
around thigh, 25 inches; above knee, 16 

swore also that Von Phul. in her apart- inches; below knee, 13 inches : ankle 9 
ments, broke a glass and took from a inches ; around foot, 81-2 inches ; leng i 
frame photographs of Henwood that the of foot, 6 1-2 inches; across shoulders, 
latter had given her, then telling her inches.
that he would kill Henwood if he should James sleeps well, is perfectly health) 
ever be in her company, even if her hus- and very strong. His appetite is moie 
band should be present. She added that like a grown person’s than a bab) s. or 
she told Henwood of the threats and she breakfast he will eat three or four mrgp

butter arm

Appeal Docket.

Edson E. Peek, appellant, and M. B. 
Dixon, respondent.

Harold Kinney, appellant, and Haning- 
ton Peck respondent.

Harold Kinney, appellant, and ’ Ivan 
Peck, respondent.

J. A. Downing, appellant, and Tobias G. 
Mealey,, respondent.

Alonso R. Stiles, appellant, and John 
N. Geldart, respondent.

Charles Leaman, appellant, and John W. 
Garland, respondent.

Algin Lounsbury, appellant, and John 
W. Garland, respondent.

His honor, in addressing the grand jury, 
made reference to the only criminal case 
before the court in brief, nudting ’the ex
planation that he had only superficial in
formation in the matter as he had received 
the depositions in £he case only the night 
before the opening of the court and could 
only give them a cursory examination. His 
honor made a strong complaint at this 
way of -doing business. His honor also 
•poke strongly in regard to the difficulty 
ift securing witnesses, taking occasion to 
remark that he did not knew what was 
getting into the administration of justice 
in Albert county, things occurring, he said, 
that did not use to be so carried on.

The grand jury reported no bill in the 
case of the King vs. Copp and the latter 
was discharged.

The appeal case of Stiles vs. Garland 
was withdrawn.

The appeal case of Downing vs. Mealey 
was on for trial this afternoon. This 
a case in which Downing, the appellant, 
was fined $10 at the police court for al
leged assault on the- wife of respondent.

After hearing several witnesses the ap
peal was dismissed with costs.

Court resumes af 10'o’elock tomorrow. 
Hopewell Hill, June 28—(Special)—The 

Albert county court, which opened yester
day and continued today, has not finished 

Hopewell Hill, June 28—A very inter- business at the close of court tonight, 
esting session of Golden Rule Division, S. The cases up today were the appeal 
of T., was held last evening, when a num- cases of Kinnie, appellant, vs. Hanington 
her of visitors was present after the rou- and I va Peck, respondents, and the ap- 
tine of business. An entertaining pro- peal cases in which J. W. Garland, of 
gramme was carried out, including^epeechee Elgin, is responden 
by Mr. Wagstaff, G. W. Newcomb, J. jouroed till tomorrow.
Clifford Stevens and Oliver Staples, of In tbe former case the appellant Kinnie, 
Fredericton. The msuric included songs by who was a driver of one of the Consoli- 
Mr. Staples and Glyde Mabie of St .Mary’s, dated school vans, was fined in Justice 
Golden Rule Division has elected the fol- Bray’s court for horsewhipping boys who 
lowing officers for the coming quarter: were declared to .be unruly. In connection 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers, W. P.; J. .5. Stevens, with this cue today a number of witnesses 
W. A.; Clyde Newcombe, Jt. S.; Nellie refused to obey subpoenas and warrants 
Newoombe, A. R. S.; Mary Newcombs, were issued. The judge spoke strongly 
F. S.; Mary Archibald, treasurer; Mrs. against the action of such witnesses.
Alex. Rogers, chaplain; Fanny Tingley, The court will adjourn sine die tomor- 
C.; Eli Robinson, A. C.; Lester Payne, I. row night whether the business is finished 
8.; Henry Tingley, O. S.; J. M. Tingley, or not. Any cases not concluded then will 
P. W. P. stand over until next term. _

Miss Lulu Atkinson, of New Y«k, and 
Miss Adda Atkinson, teacher in the Wes
leyan College, Stanstead (Que.), are visit
ing relatives hereabout, and with their

i LONG STANDING SCIATICAE
at t

Completely Cored by One Box of 
Father Morriscy’s Bo. 7 Tablets.

Sciatic* is hard enough to endure, end 
harder still to cure, in many cases, with 
ordinary remedies. Caused, like rheum
atism, by impurities in the blood, which 
in this case set up an irritation of the 
sciatic nerve, it is so difficult to get at 
with external applications that many 
sufferers try in vain to get relief.

Charles McEachem, of Summer- 
I ville, P.E.I., was in just that position until 
-he started to take Father Morriscy’s

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island, June 26—Mr. and Mrs. 

Cecil Chaffey and son Hugh, of Eastport, 
were guests of Coun. and Mrs, E. A. Mc
Neill dn Sunday last.

Mrs. Beverly Haney is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Webster Haskins, in Lu- 
bec.

Mrs. Henry Hooper and little daughter, 
Eva, returned on Saturday last from 
Mohannes.

Master Ralston Haney, of Calais, h 
spending his vacation with his grand
mother, Mrs. Beverly Haney, at Cummings 
Cove.

Arthur Hooper, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
has been visiting relatives on the island 
recently. -*

Rev. William Harrison and wife were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDonald 
last week for a few days.

Mrs. Oliver Fountain came home on Sun
day for a visit.

Miss Alma Chaff ey has returned to East- 
port after a pleasant week at her home at 
Cummings Cove.

Mias Lillian Colder, graduate- nurse, re
turned to her duties in Boston last Mon
day.

Fredericton Man Gaze!
Ottawa, June 27—(Special 

Asbbumham is gazetted maj 
, -'e'v Brunswick Dragoons. 1

I
Mr.

“No. 7.” He writes: «,
“After trying several doctors and 

spending large sums of money without 
avail, I was completely cured of Sciatica 
of long standing after using one package 
M your Medicine (No. 7 for Rheumatism,)’ 

No matter how long you have suffered 
from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or 
muscles—no matter how much medicine 
or liniment you have used without result 
•—try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 before you 
give up. It has restored health to many 
who were almost hopeless.

80c. a box at your dealer’s or from 
father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, Que. Ç

For darning badly torn si 
, «hoe tree instead of a darnii 

if it be necessary to patch il 
he patch can be much mo 

properly set in.
Grand Manan Pastor to Move.
Grand Harbor, Grand Man an. June - 

Rev. Adolphus F. Brown ,has tendered hit 
resignation of the pastorate of the 
Harbor, Seal Cove and Castalia I nitc't 
Baptist churches, to take effect the eml 
of July. Mr. Brown has done spiendiu 
work on the island for his congregation*. 
Mr. Brown has received an invitation 
become pastor of the United 11 - 
church at Beaver Harbor.

l*or regulator 
bowels, invigo 
the kidneys 
stirring up thi 
liver

was

85

HOPEWELL HILL 9

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Coro 
TEH'S LITTLE

UVER FILLS nerw^^^p.1 
fel. Finely veget- ^
able—set surely ^^HrtDTflK

Stop after

Dr. Mors 
India; 

Hoot PI

EDUCATIONAL.

r
Father Byrne’s Picnic.

Father Byrne’s popular picnic will be 
held on the church grounds, Norton, on 
Tuesday, July 11. The I. C. R. issues ex
cursion tickets from all stations between 
Petitcodiae and St. John, good to return 
the following day. An efficient committee 
are working hard to make this one of the 
most pleasant outings of the

0«een’$t. Both cases are ad-CAK
i Kingston, Ontario. jj

y ARTS. EDUCATION 1
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING. J

I The Arts course may be taken by | 
I correspondence, but students desiring 1 
to graduate must attend one session !
ARTS SUMMER SESSION ^ 

July 3rd » August 1 Ith.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
^ G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

have proved fi 
half a cent! 
every quarter 
World, absolut* 
and most effet

butlr; the
Î

I season.

f Genuine —tb*. Signature .
Engagement Announced.■*

I Old Sore». Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
tfd by a pimple 

.... -4 Home Treatment 
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and teetimdûialà free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

25c. a 1 

every whi
Copper—Polish with hot vinegar in 

which salt has been dissolved; finish off 
with an oil to polish.I-
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